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ALEXANDER, ROBERT F. My brother DAVID A. SCOTT (FOR '41) is a retired Navy
Captain ••• fighter pilot ••• living and playing golf in Savannah, Georgia.
B.S. For Products '61.
Since 1966 been employed by U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service as Realty Specialist (Appraiser/Negotiator). Working in Northern
Plains (N. Dak, S. Dak. & Mont.) acquiring waterfowl habitat. Married - wife, ,
Lucy. Children - Tonya & Rhonda.

BARNES,. WILLIAM B.

BARTELT, WILFORD E.
Buying logs for National Veneer & Lbr Co., Seymour, IN until Mar
31, 1989. Then "Retire" - going to travel. Still Round Dance. Married to Bette
- l son, Phillip; 2 grandchildren, John & Meg.
BAUMBAUER, DAVID AND CATHY (MOORE)
David: Manager of Plant Growth Center at Montana
State Univ. Ag. Research Complex w/ greenhouses, growth rooms, growth chambers.
Cathy: Graduate student in Geography at M.S. U. & works at 'Patchwords' Quilting
Store. Thesis work in city planning. We have been in Montana since '83. Going
to grad school, worked for Champion 'Int'l. Timberlands Nursery in Plains, MT then
to Bozeman in '87. Enjoy xc skiing, mountain bicycling, and fishing. Had an exciting summer w/ Yellowstone N.P. fires only 90 miles away.
BENNETT,. DONALD

Univ. 1987.
Castle, IN.
JERNA,. DAVID F.

B.S. Purduel978 Forest Management. Obtained MBA from Ball State
Supervisor Environmental Affairs Allegheny Ludlum Steel Company, New
Hobbies: Golf.
I'm still SCS forester in Ohio and tree farming in Scott Co., In-

diana.
BERTRAMM,. JOHN G. Class of '69.
John and his wife Lois and daughter Devon live in
Port McNeill, British
Columbia, Canada. He is General Superintendent for Canadian Forest Products Ltd.,
Englewood Logging Division. He is a Registered Professional forester and is very
active in Killer Whale Watching and salmon enhancement being President of the Port
McNeill Marine Charter Association and Chinook Club. The forest industry news
from B.C. is not good. The forest land base is being eroded at a faster pace
everyday with large tracts of forest land being preserved or set aside for single
use. There is tremendous pressure on B.C.'s forest tenure system from environmental and native Indian groups. Even the CBC public television corporation has
refused to run the industry's "Forest Forever" forest management advertisements
saying they are too controversial.
The Canadian forest industry and forest
managers are facing an uphill struggle. As Charlie Miller would say, 11 It' s time
to pick up our marbles!"
BILLOT, JOSEPH P.
Class of '69. I'm still around. I work as a Staff Forester for
the City of Colorado Springs, Natural Resources Division. It's a great job where
I deal with a number of Urban Forestry programs like DED, damage appraisals, Arbor
Day, insect and disease control, etc. I invite any Purdue Foresters to stop by
for a tour if they come through Colorado Springs. We have a great city with a
tradition of tree lined streets and beautiful parks. My best to all at Purdue
Natural Resources and my old classmates. It was good to run into Harvey Holt and
Dave Breedlove at last summer's ISA conference in Vancouver B.C.
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BOSSE, SUSAN M. MAJ&F.iKI
BSF 1980. My husband - Darrel and my son - Ryan & I live in
Bourbon, MO. We are managers of American Log Homes Midwestern Sales and Manufacturing Plant. We produce and sell LOG cabins, homes and commercial structures
throughout the U.S., Canada and Japan. Hobbies include fishing, camping, and
photography.
BRUNER, HAROLD
Class of 1970.
After 15 years with Weyerhaeuser Co., IDNR and a small
farm management company, I became a self-employed Consulting Forester in 1986. My
wife is a teacher's aide. We have a daughter, age 15 and a son, age 13. Hobbies
include attending our kids' school and sporting events, coaching girl's softball,
and traveling.
CHOUINARD, EOGENE D. Just a brief note to say HI - I have a daughter (Veronica) who is
a Junior at P.U. this year.
I had dinner with Jim Huddleston this past July - a
lot of old war stories got told that night. I see Barry Williams periodically.
CLARK, F. BRYAN
BSF 1949. I currently spend considerable volunteer time on Society of
American Foresters affairs as a member of the Council from Region VII and chairman
of the National Finance Committee. Also, I have just completed work on a publication called Central Hardwood Notes. It is 85 short how-to notes on hardwood
management for various uses. Nearly 100 experts throughout the Central Hardwood
Region authored notes. It will be published in the spring of 1989 by the North
Central Forest Experiment Station.
CLARK, KEVIN D.
Job: Veneer buyer for International Veneer Company. Hobbies: fishing, backpacking, mountain climbing, Purdue sports. Married to Marth Kay Clark.
CLYMER, MAJOR GREGG N.
Now living on Kadena Air Base, Okinawa. I'm chief of the Western Pacific Rescue Coordination Center. We cover 55 million sq miles of the
world. I'm still playing alot of golf and back into scuba diving. Beth and the
kids are living back in Alluequeeque due to Air Force requirements.
Hope to
retire there in 3 years. Write me guys!
CRAIL, CHARLES J.
Retired 7/30/88 as Public Affairs Officer of the Daniel Boone National Forest.
CRUSER, ALAN BRIAN
BSF '81. District #6 Forester, IDNR Division of Forestry.
Owner/Operator - Orchard Knoll - apples, peaches, pears, plums, cherries.
a.JLMER, WILLIAM R., CDL AUS (RET)

Retired from Army 1972. Last assignment - Director
for Intelligence and Security (J-2). Former name- Defense Nuclear Agency.

DARRELL, OJARLES E.
Semi-retired, July '78; complete retirement, Jan '87, from an environmental control business as training and safety coordinator. Belong to P.U.
Alumni Assoc. P.U. Club of Lake County, Michigan State Alumni Assoc., Greenpeace,
SPCA, AARP.
Am a golf nut, and birder. Both wife and I are very much involved
in keeping an eye on local, state and federal legislators and activities via
phone, telegrams, letters and meetings. We visit the campus frequently, encourage
our grandchildren to attend the Alma Mater, and are enjoying life to the hilt.
DAVIS, HUBERTo., JR.
Class of '52. Will be retiring from IBM next January after 30
years serv1ce. Have been spending the last 12 years working on the overall efficiency of the software used in the shuttle onboard computers. Stay active in
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many environmental problems and organizations. Just completed 2 years as chief
for our local Sierra Club Group. Try to make use of my forestry training as much
as possible.
DeWEES, JOSEPH W. Class of '35. Leisurely retired, after graduating (in absentia)
having been drafted by Indiana State for forestry work with CCC, mostly at Bluffton, LaGro, Clark County, etc., etc., then off to war (AF), Mitchell Field,
Selfridge, Italy, back horne to Kelly AF Base, TX., out of AF, brought place in
Brown County. Here's Horne! Married Arneliaa Cherry of Greenfield during CCC
stint; two sons living. Love to travel, Russia with square dance group in '79;
Germany, Italy, etc. with another square dance group '85. Still do it whenever!
Love to travel AMTRAC to visit son & family in Tacoma, WA, vicinity. Walk the
woods with my dog nearly daily!!

DOEOE,

~YNE
Owner & president of Doede Nurseries & Garden Center - Full Service
Landscape Company, greenhouses, power equipment, 100 acre nursery. Married to
Donna Corey Doede (Purdue '66); 3 children, oldest is daughter attending Purdue
('92). Past president Chamber of Commerce, member of plan commission, active in
Methodist Church. Office number 815/ 485-8251.

ECKARl', I.EE E.

Employment:

Yellowwood State Forest - Timber Specialist.

EVERAGE, DANNY
I am employed at Kimball Office Furniture Div. of Kimball International.
Everytirne I see a piece of wood cut I think of Wood Technology Lab. I
am living in Borden, Indiana, near where I grew up. I have two sons, 10 & 12
years of age - and have been happily married to Laura (Eubanks) for 16 years. I
can't imagine how much the Forestry Dept. at Purdue has changed since I graduated
in 1970.
EAHRENHOLZ, FRED
Retired service station operator for past 30 yrs. Now employed full
time as rental car manager for Heart Automotive (Chev store) in Middletown, Ohio.
Bought a Goldwing Aspencade for my 70th birthday last April - enjoyment unlimited
- Best Regards To All.
(P.S. Have an "adopted" daughter corning to Purdue next
fall- Engineering School. How about that!? Her name is Stacy Lyon.)
FORVILLE, DAVID R.
Still in the Army in the
in the Pentagon, got promoted to Colonel
Louis to become a project manager in the
career launched in the patent business;
college (D.C.), youngest in high school.
must be fun.
GETTY,

Washington D.C. area. Completed a tour
and looking at a move Spring 89 to St.
Aviation R & D Arena. Family - Sandy's
kids - oldest married (Army wife), 2 in
Bottom line- I'm still laughing so it

HONI~
M.S. Grad Student 1987 (Short-Tailed Shrew Project with D.C. Andersen)
I'm now living in the Florida Keys, and I'm working on my PhD through the Cooperative Wildlife Research Lab at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. My
project is on the habitat of the endangered Key deer down here. I'll be here for
another year studying the freshwater and vegetation communities and how they are
important to the deer (I've been here a year already, so it's a 2-year field
stint). After the year is up I'll return to Carbondale to complete the degree.
In the meantime, I will be married to Martin J. Folk, a fellow wildlife grad student at SIU, on Sept. 2, 1989 in LaSalle, Illinois, my hometown. His project is
on Sandhill Cranes in Nebraska's North Platte River Valley. My hobbies down here
are of course snorkeling and SCUBA diving, and enjoying the year-round gorgeous
weather we have. Tell everyone I said HELLO!

GINN, WM. E.
As of July '89, I will have been retired from the Indiana Division of
Fish and Wildlife, Department of Natural Resources, for 10 years and enjoying
every minute. Golfing weather is tolerated much better than the cold months; and
when time permits from golfing, I make use of my fishing gear. I am sorry to say
that hunting has not been a portion of my activities other than in reading and
thought. For 8 years after retiring, I was Treasurer of the Indiana Wildlife
Federation. I have retired from that job and spending considerable time as Lay
Leader at our church. What time is left is devoted to my wife, LaNore, my son and
my daughters family including three grandchildren. We still live in Indianapolis,
although friends say we are gone a great deal.
GROSSMAN, TONY BSF '84. Married Lori Lynn Love in Lawrenceburg, IN on February 14,
1987. Gave birth to son Samuel Thomas on July 16, 1988 at Lafayette, IN.
GOYER,

~TER HILLIS B.S. '38.
Walter a professional forestry consultant and land surveyor, died Saturday in the Jackson Veterans Administration Center after an illness (cancer). A native of Morgan County, IN. He received his masters degree
from Delta State University in natural sciences in 1985. He was associated with
U.S. Gypsum Co. and from '47 to '71 he was land surveyor and forestry consultant
for Anderson-Tully Co. He retired in 1971 to form his own company being well
known in Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi land management under his supervision. He is survived by his wife, Mary Richardson Guyer of Greenville and a
daughter, Jane Nell G. Luster of Baton Rouge, La.

HAFELE, MARIOO F. Forestry '48. Retired after 35 yrs. with The Mead Corp. (Wood/Chip
Procurement). Hobbies: square dancing, hunting, travel, investments. Wife:
Annie (Stinson) Hafele (Home Ec. '44), retired. Daughter: Sue- manages
retail/wholesale nursery in Fairfax, VA. Son: DAvid - (N.C. State u. - '74,
Forestry WST). Major, Army Ordnance. Awarded Legion of Merit, the army's highest
award given during peacetime.
HALL,

L., JR.
B.S.F. 1980 Wildlife Mgt.
Since graduation I have bee Superintendent of Grounds for Western Hills Country Club in Mt. Vernon, IN. I remain
quite active with local conservation groups and spend much free time pursuing outdoor recreation activities. I look back at my time spent at Purdue quite fondly,
and hope to renew some day many of the friendships initiated in the late 1970's.

~TER

HAMMER, DENNIS G.
I am still working for the Marion County Sheriff Dept. patrolling
the north side off Marion County. I was assigned to patrol Eagle Creek Park for 2
years and really enjoyed it. I recently had a chance to help DNR Officers serve
some arrest warrants on some Indianapolis residents for theft of numerous black
walnut trees from throughout Central Indiana. It felt good to at least do a
little bit to help.
HAYASHI, YUIOU
Hi! From 'IDKYO. Do you remember me? Five years has passed since I
left Purdue. I have now a wife and a daughter. My job is to import laminated
wood staircase from Thailand. Do you know where I can find in the U.S.A.? I attended Honolulu Marathon twice. I want to challenge IRONMAN RACE in Hawaii someday. Take care!
HHG:.IN, OIARLES L.
Charles LaGrande "Chuck" Hedglin; BSF 1969; District ManagementAssistant; Kentucky River District; Kentucky Division of Forestry; Hazard, Kentucky.
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dERMAN-THOMPSON, NANCY B.S. 1976 (Conservation) We live on the OUter Banks of North
Carolina, a mile from the ocean. I am a Registered Land Surveyor working for a
consulting Engineering firm. My husband Scott and i operate a part-time firewood
business. We buy logs from a company working in the Great Dismal Swamp area and
sell the wood locally to condominiums and vacation homes. We enjoy boating and
fresh/salt water fishing.
JAMIESON, SCOTT
After marrying a fellow Purdue Alumnus this summer my wife Diane & I
relocated to Woodridge, IL - a western suburb of Chicago. I am Sales Manager with
ChemLawn as well as Tree & Shrub Care Field Service Manager. I have just begun an
M.B.A. program at DePaul University in Chicago. I had the fortune to spend a week
hiking the "Monong" on Isle Royale 2 years ago and a week on the Appalachian Trail
last summer. Married life may keep me at Hilton's and Holiday Inn's on vacations
now; sacrifices •••••••
JOHNSON, W. FRED
(U-GO) B.S.F. 50 Re-Tired (Dunlap); Divorced; Golf every day; 20
yrs at Hoosier Veneer Indianapolis , 15 yrs Wood-Mosaic Louisville, 3 yrs
unknownt; Telephone 317/364-1191
JOHNSTON, w. T.
Enjoying retirement (AT&T Engineering Manager) with wife, bassboat and
bird dogs! Do some consulting work with Texas A&M Univ. and all too busy. Ya'all
come see or call when you're close. Bill (Highwater) Johnston (512) 869-4704.
KEtLER, DANIEL E., Ph.D
Married- wife Cheryl (works in Veterinary Med - Minnesota
Zoological Garden. Children - Trevor and Courtney. Employment - Research
toxicologist with Hennepin County Medical Center and the Minneapolis Medical
Research Foundation. Research- study pharmacokinetics of toxic compounds and the
development of monoclonal antibodies to alter their distribution in tissues.
Hobbies - working with Wisconsin Academy of Science studying rattlesnake population status and distribution on upper midwest.
KLEIN, J. JEFFREY B.S.F. 1980
Went to work as a seasonal employee for the Salmon National Forest in Idaho. Then joined the U.S. Peace Corps and spent 2 years in
Kenya doing Agro Forestry Extension work. Now I'm an "environmental Specialist"
for Unitek Environmental Services, here in Honolulu.
KNOWLES, STEVE & SUSIE
Stephen M. Knowles, B.S. Wildlife Science, 1976, presently
farming and working International Packing Corporation. Susan Morgan Knowles, B.S.
Forestry, 1976, presently working Soil Conservation Service • We have 2 boys;
Sam- age 10, Jamie- age 5.
KORN, MARK ERIC
Now living in Santa Claus, IN. Sales/Wood Technologist for Jasper
Wood Products. Married. Previously spent 4 years with Forest Service in Idaho.
KRAUCH, HERBERT c.
Retired 1987. Professor Emeritus of Wildlife Science from Purdue.
Keep busy as editor of HOOSIER CONSERVATION, Indiana Wildlife Federation (IWF)
bimonthly magazine. Represent Indiana Wildlife Federation on Steering Committee
for National Wildlife Federation Lake Michigan Sport Fish Consumption Advisory
Project. Represent IWF, Ruffed Grouse Society, and Wild Turkey Federation on
Hoosier National Forest working group. Active in Hoosier OUtdoor Writers and Association of Great Lakes Outdoor Writers. Play golf and fish to fill in the
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blanks. Live in w. Lafayette. Wife, Ruth, still works as hostess at PMU and
daughter, Susan, is Assistant Editor and Director of Advertising for Purdue Alumnus magazine.
LARIE,

~ G.
I have been retired for almost ten years after 30 years of Government Service. My wife of over 40 years is the former Marilyn Rycraft of
Lafayette. I would like the address of Phil Bonnell who graduated with me in
1948. (6905 Smokey Hill Road; Austin, TX 78736)

LINDERMAN, .JOHN E.
Living at Family Farm - planting black walnut & small Christmas
tree plantings. Work for Soil Conservation Service since '69 graduation primarily in southern Indiana, so keep in touch with woodland. Married (wife Carmen) and 2 sons (Mike 18, Mark 14).
MEDESY, WILLIAM A.

write to rre.

'31. I send greetings to all of my classmates and invite them to
(15601 E. Jefferson Ave.; Aurora, CO 80013)

MEINERS, PAUL .J. I started working in research and wood-product development 43 years
ago; moved onto production work and then into sales. Currently I'm in sales of
prefabricated homes and other building products - classified as semi-retired, my
wife of 41 years died recently and I am trying to keep active through some work &
some play.
MITZ, STEPHEN V.
I have been employed at the Savannah River Ecology Laboratory since
June 1984. My position title is Research Technician III. Currently, I am in the
Biogeochemistry Division, working with a soil chemist. We're studying mobilization kinetics of heavy metals from lake sediments as a function of redox conditions (thus much more environmental chemistry and less biology or aquatic
toxicology than my educational training would suggest). I live in North Augusta,
S.C. My hobbies include running and regular calisthenic workouts, hunting, fishing, wines of the world and reading. I'm also still a big boilermaker
football/basketball fan!
MORFOOT, COLLEEN
I'm employed as a Public Affairs Specialist with the Forest
Service-Forest Products Laboratory in Madison, Wisconsin. I prepare programs for
the many u.s. and international scientists that visit the Lab each year. It is a
challenge to work with so many areas of wood research and with many different cultures. My background in Interpretation is particularly helpful in explaining wood
research to visitors and in working with our Tour Guide program. I enjoy outdoor
activities as hiking, running and tennis. My most recent and favorite activity is
playing the hammered dulcimer.
NYE, .JAMES
'51. I've retired after 31 years with International Paper Co.
to move to Toledo Bend Lake in Louisiana this year.

Planning

PERCIVAL, DON BSF 1953, MSF 1956. My career work has included doing research with
structural components for light- frame construction at the Small Homes Council,
University of Illinois. I have been active in the Forest Products Research
Society, The American Society for Testing and Materials, The Truss Plate Institute
and The Wood Council of America. Nell and I recently celebrated our 44lst anniversary and plan to retire later this year in Brown County, Indiana. One of my
long time hobbies is playing bass with the Medicare 7,8 of 9 Dixieland Band, a
group of old and retired U. of Ill. faculty.
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PETERSEN, JACK W.
Presently employed as supervisor of Buildings and Grounds for
Teachers Credit Union which is the largest credit union in Indiana. On November
25, 1988, my wife Helen & I celebrated our 40th wedding anniversary. I have
circled October 14th on my calendar. Looking forward to the weekend festivities
for the 75th celebration.
REID, RICHARD G.
B.S. in Forestry and an M.S. in education from Calif. State University at Hayward. Has recently been appointed associate director, continuing
education and meetings, of the Society of American Foresters. Was principal consultant for R. Reid Resource Services of Missoula, Montana, which he established
to provide public and governmental relations, professional writing, and technical
and policy analysis services. Prior to that, Reid served as executive vicepresident of the inland forest Resource Council, an organization of forestproducts industries in Montana and northern Idaho. before moving to Missoula, he
spent 11 years with the Western Timber Association in California.
RICHERT, ALVIN R.
1971 B.S. Forest Management. Currently in the USAF working as a
Cost Analyst for the Dean of Faculty at the United States Air Force Academy.
Recently returned from a tour in Turkey. Married; two boys ages 9 and 10.
Recently restored a 18 1/2' wooden canoe for fishing the high mountain lakes of
Colorado. Placed an antelope and whitetail deer in freezer this hunting season.
STONE, LARRY AMOS
BS Forest Production '75. Charlene & I have spent the last 12
years traveling around the SE with the u.s. Forest Survey. Recently I completed a
MS in Forest Planning & Analysis at Mich. State University and have just transfer red to the Tuskegee National Forest in Alabama. Do you remember the smell of
the northwoods mornings at Lost Lake?
STONEBRAKER, ROGER
Occupation: Property manager at Lasalle Fish & Wildlife Area in
Lake Village, IN. Hobbies: Bird hunting (upland), golfing, fishing & traveling.
Wife: Cecilia - working as Med. Tech. in Crown Point. Son: Travis - 16 yrs.
old. Other family - 3 E. setters.
TAYLOR, CHARLES E.
Still Reclamation Specialist for the Office of Surface Mining
Reclamation & Enforcement, U.S. Dept. of Interior. Office is in the Minton
Capehart Federal Building, 575 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, IN. Phone 317226-6166. We inspect coal strip mines for compliance with state & federal laws.
John Hershey also works in our office as Program Specialist.
TREADINELL, HARRY A.
Retired - 12/31/85 - Freeman United Coal Mining Company. Traveling lower 48 and Alaska. Married Carol Rorlee - Purdue 1944 - 2 daughters - 2
grandsons.
TURNER, SCOTT
Class of 1979, Forest Management. I'm an associate editor for Ohio
State University in Columbus. I'm also studying for a masters degree in journalism. After graduation from Purdue, I worked for the New .York City Department
of Parks and Recreation for five years. There I began as a park ranger and left
as a community liaison. I've also worked as an editor for a research and development firm and briefly as a research assistant in the USFWS. My hobbies include
going to the movies and theatre, reading, traveling and hiking. I'm also active
as a volunteer in conservation issues. My address is 3153 Dorris Ave.; Columbus,
OH 43202. My phone is (614) 262-7180. I'd love to hear from others.
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VANADA, JOHN D. Wildlife '71.
Farming in Parke Co., married with 3 children, boy 14,
girls 12 & 6.
Have spent the last few winters helping IDNR with turkey trapping
in Parke Co.
VAN

~I~~,

GORDON
Retired - Wayne County, MI 1984 - Parks & Forestry.
employed by city of Grand Rapids, MI Parks Dept.

Presently -

WACHOWIAK, MELANIE BETH FULLMAN
Work: Forest Fire Officer, Gaylord Area Office;
Michigan Dept. of Natural Resources; P.O. Box 667; Gaylord, MI 47935. 517-7323541, ext. 5452.
Hobbies: Skiing (cross-country & downhill), National Ski
Patrol member, canoeing, competitive volleyball, softball, backpacking, part-time
firefighter & Emerg. Medical Technician (EMT) for local, rural fire & rescue dept.
~Z,

FRED
We live in a rural community near Grand Rapids, MI on 10 acres, partially
wooded. We have 3 children; Marie 19, Martha 16 and John 14. Ann teaches French
at Grand Rapids Junior College where Marie also attends classes. My brother,
David Walz is still in the North Bend Oregon area involved in forest management.
I am currently manager of product engineering at Steelcase/Stow & Davis.

WFADICK, MARK E.
I have worked for the Idaho Dept. of Lands for 29 years. My job, as
supervisor, Forest Improvement, includes providing administrative direction &
technical assistance to our field units for reforestation, precommercial thinning
& genetic tree improvement on state owned lands. We have five children, and one
son, Joe, will graduate from Purdue (EE) this May(1989).
WEBB, ROBERT C.
I'm enclosing a photo you might like to use in the log (the cigars are
strictly props!).
I've just recently retired from high school teaching of botanJ:
& biology. My wife, Janet, also a retired teacher, and I have a new van now to
use in same hoped-for US travels. I'm deeply inov1ved with nature and environmental groups.
~ERMAN,

CHOCK
I am the corporate silviculturist for Boise Cascade Corp. in Boise,
Idaho. Married - 2 children. Hobbies - cross country skiing - kids sports coach.

~LLIAMSON,

COL. J. M. I continue to keep busy with volunteer work and care of a 2 1/2
acre lawn. The latter keeps me in shape. I hnow have ten grand children and one
great-grand child. Rachel and I had a great trip to South America last year. We
plan to attend my 50th class reunion in April.
Hope to see some of my classmates
again. OUr children now live in Massachusetts, Texas and Arizona.
We visited
them and families in 1988. I am enclosing a photo taken on retirement. The hair
is a bit more gray now. Am also enclosing a snapshot taken at Forestry Summer
camp in 1936 for a bit of nostalgia.

WOOD, BRIAN & RIVA (IJUNCAN)
We got married in Sept. 1988. We live in Warren, PA, on
the edge of the Allegheny National Forest and really enjoy it. Brian is a veneer
log/standing timber buyer for the David L. Webb Co. I am in between jobs after
working for a consulting forester.
DEBBIE
I work for the government - completed a MBA & MSA degree program
and I am starting a part-time business in used book sales & search service.

WROB~KI,
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JC:SEPH W. (Joe) DeHEES
YUICHI HAYASHI (and family)
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